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"H . d 
. ave you ever no tice 
that Ca mels burn 
longer and g ive you 
more smok ing?" 
ASA$ VAN C":,\;o. ' I' I· N ttl' ll NIl R 
J.'"0US G~Mh ~ NI) flSHINC A UTIIORn-r 
, I hot· ... "VA N" u'uitiHl '" ,h .. durk bliNd, lor th .. ..... ~O hou .. ," Esp/orer. 
.porumu", 1(,;,,"/;11. fillur ... ",/;on6t, "",fror of II" muhor;tu.tivt', "f'w"A Iloo.OII D .. rk 
Shoot;Ht, .. Ih,i/" .. t' bows tl" u"""'/owi /lYWU;fJ from Co/i!o,."ill to Mai.u, llIusk 
/0 Mu/co, Ilnd those 0/ Europ,. too." Val. "'ws b"" Q Cil",." Sfflokr/or / 8 y,url. 
Y OU c:m tell a lot ,a bout a ciAarcnc by whether it hurns fast or slowly. C:,mcl cigarcllcs arc not ed for their long bl,rnin!;. In [lei, they bUl'Ilcd 
lon~cr. s]ol\cr /I/(/II (III )' other Vrllllri, in fecent scienTific tc~h (Jee righl) . 
Van C~ mpcn Ilcii ncr. the f:llll0llS /\ mcric:1Il :ulIhori lyon II il(I /.:.ll1Ic, points 
OUl an illfcrCs till~ ;lIIg1e II) thi~. 
"Camels /:i\"e mf)rt' SlIIOkUlg bce;tu se they burn so sloldy," he ~;Iys. "And 
I thlllk the I\ay they burn is;1 very good \\;IY 10 jlld~e the lJ'lO/it)' of ciga-
rettes too. J notice thi s aholll Camcls- I can smoLe thcm ",tc;ulily ami they 
,till taste smooth :11111 cool, ami Illy lTlolllh rL~ls rresh- not dry- with no 
throat irritation. C;II11CI~:lre mild, R:l\ory. They 1:;1\'C more ~~IlUllle pleasure 
pcr puff- ;lIu! more puff, per p:tck." Turn to Camels. Get c'(lra ,mok lll ).J: I~r 
,,:tek - topped off with thc deltc;.,e I:t Sle of choice (lu;llity tob.ICcos. For con-
ttntment - blllokc Camels! 
MOI(E PLEAS URE P ER PUFF .. . MORE PU lq~S I'~: R PAC KI 
Whareve r price ),ou pay k . , . pe r 
pa.c , 'I ilirlPOfl lln l 10 re '"enlber 
Ih,. 11101: 11)' burnin~25% slllwtr 
Ihun Ih", Qver"!!eof the IS <Hher o r 
the I lI r.l!e. I .~elJing brllnds les ted 
-. Iowcr 1111111 any o f Ih e 'l1 _ 
(;A ,\ I ELS .l! ive a smold l1g /J ill! 
equill 1(0 
5 EXTIlA S,\IOKES PEIl PACK! 
2 CMlp_S ~l!RNED SLOW_ 
ER I/l A." ANY OTIIER 
BR \~'D n '_STED_ 25 % SLOW_ 
ER III\j\ 1111:. t\\,ER.\GE TI\I~_ (J/: TilE 15 OTHER OF 
TilE L.\RGEST-SELLIl\'G 
BRANDSI By burnrng 259'" 
Sl(l .... er, 011 Ihe avcrage, Camt/s 
I!.I\.~ smol.:rrs the eqlll\'~lem of 5 
EX I R \ St\ IOKI:.S PER P;\CKI 
3 In the $all1~ Il'S IS, CAt\ IELS 
111:.1.1) T HEIR AS " FAR 
LONGFR ,hall Ihe H'i:l"lIgc l ime 
for all Ihe olh"r br.tnds. 
Don't dtll}" your_df rhe pleasure of 
SlllOl.:llIg Camd~, rhe quality ciga_ 
refle rorf)' ~lI1ol.:er call alford. 
PENNY FOH PENNY 
YOU Il BEST 
C IGAH ETTE 
BU Y! 
c.. .. Ir-.., ... 1t J It •• - ... ,-....c--." 
... ........ . !Io .... "' .. ,.e. ....... 
CA MEL S - Long -Burning Costlier Tobaccos 
"CfJd rut },O", II/('rr)' jl/1IfJUllts, 
II/ hilt iIlIlO , t'IIU t'/ldllru 
II Swutt'r Chris/llllls IIlflll wt' f(j fJurs 
.l In)' you Ilt'qllt'ntl, If! J'f;urs. " 
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Christmas and the Art of W riting 
EDITORIAL 
1"""' I-I E more one slUdies Ihe art of writing, 
more one renlizes that its technique IS 
the 
not 
alone the ~rct of a facile pen, or the rapid-work in!!: 
movements of one's thoughts. Rather it is a slow, 
sometimes cumulative process by which feelings, 
often long feh , are expressed in a phrased word, 
or a sc ntence, or even a I)oem, which in its lonc 
isolated state, tclls us more than a hundred thou-
sand p:lragraphs cou ld evcr do_---- \ -e ry often, too, 
good writing may be pastel shadings of our thoughts, 
which, as they gradually take form, reveal to u~ a 
harmony of feeling so fragrant that it seems to grat-
ify our scn-.es wilhout really arresting them_ It i:. 
as if the delicale perfections of our minds had an air 
of having fluttered inlo existence, like petals from 
a flower, yielding an instant of emotion before 
dis~lvillg into pure thought.---D~ this mean that 
we must "feel" in order to write? Or can good 
writing be merely cold, logical, lucid and inform-
ative? 
I n a few days the ever welcome Christmas 
seasoll will begin to surround us with all its fine 
old traditions. Christmas trees will be on sale at 
almost every corner. Stores and shol)s will deck 
themselves wilh tinsel and colored ba lls. The best 
sounding songs of all will be heard as "Si lent 
TWO 
Night. " " J O} to the World ," " Hark the Herald 
Angel .. Sing," " Jingle Bells" and :1.11 the Tl"<it ring 
OUI their message of pt':tce and good cheer. As one 
walks the crowded streets, happy, laughing people 
will be making their way home and there, bundle~ 
in their arms, a deep. sincere smile on their lips. 
Over there a little fellow will have his nose 
pressed against a window gazing longfully at the 
toy-fi lled counters. All about you milling, crowds 
of people, smi ling, and talking, and singi ng . •. . 
the spi rit of Chrislma~ lighting up their eyes .... 
will he practicing. really practicing the Christian 
ideal. And the "sou l" and "feeling" of Christmas, 
dormant for the past eleven months, once more will 
rule the world for two short, short weeks. 
i'ow what has this got to do with writing? 
\Vhat is our anology? Is it possible that writing 
and the phrasing of feelings, like Christmas, needs 
a "sou l" to gi\'e it warmth and vitality? D~ it 
suggest that the real and finer techniques of ex-
pression, no matter what its mood is .... gentle, 
suh tle, fragrant. beautiful or ugly, cold, realistic. 
brutal .... must be the expression of a " feeling," 
the whim of an "emotion"-----':ve think so! It is 
the "spirit" of Noel that gives Christmas its soul. 
It is the delicate emot ion of an ex perience, well 
phrased. that gives w riti ng life, 
T il E LANTER:.;' 
Christmas 
SO~IEO:-"E h:", S3iJ that ;1 smile means li ttle 
unlb:> it I:> i-:ivcn away. And we reali1.e on ly too 
",til how true Ih i" Tcail}' is. Likewise it is wilh 
the Christma~ Grettings. It wou ld not ~ much 
fUll to !!,O around on the 25th of December wishing 
yourself a ",\ (err ie Chri~tmas." unless you were 
Greetings 
another "Scroo~e." And then, in Ihe end, he dis-
covered the beaul) of Christmas, too. So if we can 
with Ihese words and ink and paper, we'd like to 
wish rou the "jollirst" and smilin/o:rst" of Christ-
mas' with IWO of Ihe lovlies! words in the English 
I:tngua~('-'· :\I EJl.R1E C II RIST.",\S." 
Among Our Contributors 
Hohl'rl C Yoh. This .\l i l -
(On, Pa. bo)' has been one of the 
be~t o f con tributors, of aJ\'isors, 
,md of critic" that Til E L\~· 
T ERS has had these past four 
rears. Now, as a senior. Bob 
morc than c\"er shows what the 
spiri t of New lI ampshire can do 10 a fdlo\\'. In 
Tlu .Il},su,"}' of L ooll Cat" he gi\'t'S you thai 
~piri t with all its mystery, its power. and its rare 
~auIY· 
Will£ielti S. Smith d~ his writin~ sometimes 
w ith a bru~h, 'Wnu:tilllt'S with a woodca rver's knife, 
sometimes with a pen, The co\'er of this December 
i ~~ue brin~s 10 )our cye :tn old medieval doorway 
which has been \\'clcomin~ visitors for hundreds 
of rears to Nurembu r~, Germ:tny. 
"ulerie Grccn, olle of ou r 
"Chem-Bi" writers, places us in 
the Photographer's hands which 
must surely arouse in u~ some 
dark memories of the past. Yet 
who would gi ve up the thrill 
that one experiences when he or 
she sees that baby picture of yesteryea r? H er 
CameT:l.- Phobia is a sophisticated, a wee bit heavy, 
but delightful cs-.;.'\)' which all should enjoy. 
t: vclyn lIuiler, Four rears agiO 
this dark haired J c r~ey girl smil-
ing with her <lark e\Cl>, hande<1 
Tilt: L,,\:o<l' ER:o< Ediltlr some pu· 
('m~, and di~allpeared :15 si lenth 
a.s $he had corne. Yet in {'\'en 
i--:-u(' of the Lantern since then 
some of her writings have n{'ver failed to reach 
"print." And we who read them cannot help but 
tread gently across the dt licate bridges that she has 
phrased that unites rea lity with the spirit of pottry. 
lIelene Berge r , a sophomore, makes her first 
apl>earance in Til E LASTERS and we welcome her 
writings most happily. In On, EnllJ'illg 11 PorI she 
tells us of her wishes to be a poet, and she does it 
so delightfully that we fed sure sht will not have 
to "clI\'Y" the poets very long, 
Ernest P . Mulle r , a Brookl}'n-
ite. a Senior, and a reall r fine 
crit ic of the drama, tells us of 
i\I iss LeGallicmc'~ visit to Nor-




L,\STER~ crit icisms 
more on the posit ive 
Ernie proves to you that where there is 
a "positive" there must also be a "negative." All 
/1(1;1, Filir .1lotlntJ is a dramatic c riticism. 
Rohert J. \Veitie nhammcr, another Senior, has 
100 long delayed hi~ L AN TtiKN prevue. In the life 
of l/rtlr,' CtrornJislt one carl find only the "dry 
stuff" which most writers fear. Yet Hob has re-dis-
cove red this eccentric scientist for us in such a way 
as to hold our interest right up to the verr end. 
And Bob, working in the science field himself, gi\'e~ 
us Ihe feeling and understanding of that field of 
study that science, through II rll rJ' C(lt' flu/ish lives 
once more, (Cominued on Page 10) 
IJECEMUER THREE 
"Suddenly lie klleuJ lie luzd '10 / !rw . . . 
eh ri stmas Resurrection 
ESTII ER HYDR E:-.' 
l ..... 'VILIGHT wa:. lH:~inning to dim dll'~ douht -
ful light of a grer winler da}, a:. a middlc·al!:ed 
man ~tcPJled out of an offi ce bu ildin~ and I>au ... ed tv 
light a ciga rette. I-Ie gazed rather contemptuou:.-
I)' at the laughing crowd which milled past Ihc 
gaily decorated windows of the store:.. li e felt 
himself an outca:.t from the atmospher(' of radi:lOt, 
heart-flow ing joy with which the Christmas season 
had flushed a drab winter dar. T o him, the col-
ored lights look('d gaudy, cheap; the laughter iIOund-
ed shrill and discordant. The c:lrefree confusion 
disgusted him. A~ he plunged into the crowd, he 
shrugged his shoulders and llHlItcred - " Fools!" 
He pre:.enled a strange contrast to those with 
whom he mingled. H e wa~ dre~d with the ut -
most ca re. H is clean-cut features were refined; 
but their natu ral aUracti\'encs:. was marred b} an 
expres:.ion which repelled all)' friendly approach. 
H i:. e)t:S seemed veiled with a :.hadow d rawn b) suf-
fering; his mouth had pulled it ... df into an habitual 
sneer. 
" Paper, i\ l ister?" inCJuired a ragged little fel -
low t imidlr. 
"No - thank:.." 
The man answered with a scowl that forebade 
any further pressure. The bo~ fell hack hurriedl} 
from IH: fore his pat h. 
"Can't see why peop le have to make such fool,. 
of themselves j ust bttause it's the twentr-fourth of 
Decembe r," the man growled. He walked on in 
growing Irritation. Thoughts that he had reso-
lutely shut from his mind for a long, lonely )'ear 
kept recurring to him; as his powerlessness al!:ain~t 
them inc reased, his contempt for Christmas gre\\ . 
H e glanced at a window filled with tors, and a pain 
shot through his heart. That electric train wac; 
like the one he'd given to T om last rear. H e could 
S« the boy now in his mind; he remembered the 
look of joyful thanks with which his son had re-
ceived the gift. 
" Merry C hristmas ! 1·lappl' New Year!" 
The man turned away from the brilliant! ) 
painted sign which blazed its message to anyone 
who ca red to read. H app}' New Year-what an 
em pty farce that was! There was no such thing 
as happiness ; it was only a dt:ception which wound 
f OU R 
it!>Cif around lou r hC;lrt and crushed rou with its 
hollow mackeq'. The on ly real joy he had ever 
known was in his son ; a (Iuick illness had taken 
that awar. There W~ nothing left except d 
dazed. dull hurt and contempt for living. 
\Vandering aim lessl)' now, he turned down a 
narrow street in a lower section of town. H ere, 
too, light:. bia7.ed the season's honor. The people 
jostled each ot her and passed on, laughing. A tall 
{!;irl, dressed with cheap smartness, brushed past 
hi~ shoulder, leaving a scent o f pe rfume, soft on 
the briule air. In the distance, a church-bell 
chimed " Peace on Eart h, Good W ilt to :\-len." 
The man's ,.cowl deepened and he burrowed down 
within his coat coll ar, as if to shut out the sound. 
\Vh}' must e\'erl't hing remind him of that which 
he wished to forget? 
A", his thoughts grew more agitated, he quick-
ened his pace; yet still his mind persuaded him, 
ever (Iuestioni ng. 
" \·Vhr. why?" it asked. " \Vhat 's the usc of 
livinl!: , when life is mere existence? I placed my 
whole life in Ill) <;on ; it has gone with him. 'Vh), 
should I endu re this em ptines:. ?" 
And the man could not answe r. He could 
on 1)' tr}', in vain, to escape. He turned a corner 
and pressed on wi th a speed that disconcerted tht' 
others on the sidewalk. Uut he was completely 
oblivious to the cu rious looks that followed him. 
Hack in the cent er of town , he gained cont rol 
of himself once more and stopped on a street corner 
to awa;t h;s bus. 
" Rather cold tonight ," he thought , glancing 
up at the steely ~kr, where onl}' a few wan stars 
~ Ii ttered faintl }'. He shrugged deeper into his 
ove rcoat and a phy",ical warmth stole over him. 
His e~es wandered , st ill cont em ptuous, over the 
people passing around him. Then his attention be-
came fastened on a roung bo)', whose dark hair 
caught the white flakes that had started to fatl. 
The bor was standing at a window, absorbed in 
the contents displared there. Something about the 
curve of the dark head struck a familiar chord in 
the man's memory. He cou ld not turn his e)'es 
away, hut felt a growing impatience to see the bor's 
THE Lt\~TERN 
face. He mo\'ed over toward the window and 
stoo<l behind him. 
" \Vhat are you looking at, Son?" he asked? 
He desJlised himself for this weakness; ret the 
impu lse completely controlled him. The boy an-
~wered without looking up 
" T hat blue stltin robe," he s<lid laconically. 
," Bu t what do ),ou want with thad" the n1:l1l 
asked in amazement. 
" I wanted to 
answered quieti}'. 
other day." 
get it fo r my mother," the boy 
"I heard her wishing for it the 
The man hesitated. Then he burst out 
roughl}', "Don't you have enough money?" 
The boy shook his head for answer and start t d 
to turn away 
"Here-Sonny- here-wait a minute!" 
The man spoke almost in desperation. T he 
boy turned back and lifted dark eres, full of won-
der. T he man started; they were so like Tom's 
eyes. 
" I-I just wondered-would this help an~' ?" 
He almost pleaded as he Jl rcsscd a hill into the 
bo).'s hand. 
The boy looked up in amazement and started 
to speak. 
"Oh. but-" 
"No, 110, SOllny-please take 
right." 
. ., It-It S all 
"Wel l - Gee, thanks!" exclaimed the boy. 
A smile spread over his face and his eyes flashed 
joyously for a moment as he turned and raced 
toward the door of the shop. 
The man stood for a Illoment looking at the 
door through which the boy had disappeared. 
Then he walked away, c<lsting his eyes over the 
crowd with a glance no longer hostile. A strange 
exhilaration filled him. He felt the snow-flakes 
on his face and rememhered how Tom used to shut 
his eyes tight and open his mouth to catch them. 
Suddenly he knew that he had not lost his son, 
that Tom was here with him. Tom had looked at 
him from the boy's dark eyes; Tom had caressed 
him ill the snow-nakes that brushed his cheek. 
'f he church bells rang out again; and Tom spoke 
to him tbrough thc Christmas meloo)· he had loved. 
The man raised his cyes to the stars. They 
glowed more strong])' now. He laughed aloud and 
collided with a rather large WOIII:II1. Her bundles 
flew in all directions. The man helped her 10 
gather them togethe r. 
" . 'm so sorry-please excuse me. should 
have heen more carefuL" She responded with a 
warm smile, 
"T hat's all right. ~l e rry Christmas!" 
T he man laughed. 
" :'Il err)' Christmas!" he repl ied.-" And Hap-
P)' New Year!" 
Autumn 's Song 
G I. ADYS II EIBEL 
T his is w hm 
Aulumn sings 01: 
Crimson appln round as a kiss, 
A nil slrong Oclobrr wind 
Blowi"9 w itlt "arrow,d 'J'n 
A IIlI s'wo1/ell cit uk 
All/I wliisl/i"g. (IS tlte boys ,10, 
T llraugh his lU I". 
Autumn Tanka New Autumn 
A 11 111 11111 , alltl I(J! Iht 
Indio ll /'(IS pilc/,rd /'is Irllls 
01 goltJ UPOIl Iltt 
/,ill,-II"d 'ner", /'is a9r,1 squaw 
la"s th, cril/lson camp-lirt. 
D ECEMBER 
Slow/)' ,lowlI Ilu flll llllllll slope w, ramt. 
Tog,lIur, 
K irkillg onra" a goldm Iro ,h 01 IMIltS 
T hol raIl ,low" O'l-"r Ilu "i/l's '{,(ltl laa. 
As tilt: Wilt" (JI Ollr [(JtJt atJrr lilt. 
A"d /limIt ;1 brig/II agoi//. 
F IVE 
"He )IIS/ did,, '/ (tlr('! lie was (/ measuring mathim:." 
Henry Cavendi sh 
ROBERT J. WEID EN II AMM ER 
l ' II E Royal Society Club had j ust finislu:d din· 
nero and several of the memhers were standing 
ahout with the air of men who thoroughly appre-
ciate their own greatne .. .,. One of the members. 
however, was not enjo) inl! himl>c lf. J Ie M·cmcd 
ve ry nervou:t and looked about from face to face, 
noting that manr were unbmi liar. 1-1 is clothes 
were .)otrang(' . and he ~huff led his feet like a <:ma ll 
hoy who wi,he~ he Wl're :'Omewhere eb.e. The 
othe r member,.. did not pa\ much attention 10 him, 
but when he .)opoke, wh ich was rarely, a great 
.:-i1ence fell until he wa" done_ 
The room wa:. {'(owdell. I f anyone wi~hetl 
to walk from ont' to the other. he had to push his 
way pa .. t group~ of men .,0 interested in what the}" 
were di:;cus-sing that the\ did not want to ~tand 
aside. At la"t a little convoy apllroached from a 
far corner of the room-a large pompous gentle· 
man followed by anot her more pompouS. The}, 
pushed throu gh the crowd, se tting up a di~turhance 
ahead like a ship's bow. T he: 1lt'T\ OU.s Illall in the 
funn y clothes noticed it and looked more nervous 
than before. \ Vhen the convo}' reached its des· 
tination , the pompous man, who was Dr. Ingen-
hous}', addressed lhe nervous one. 
" ~Ir. Cavendish," he said, lead in!?: his com· 
pan ion forward, " this is the Baron von P lattnity, 
a nat ive of Austria. H e has asked me for an in-
troduction to you, si r, a Illeasure which he has 
long anticipated. Allow me to present the Baron 
von Plattnity." 
Cavendish looked down at his feet, fumbled 
the large buttons on hi~ coat, and made curious 
motions with hi.., head_ He said nothing. The 
Austrian gentleman came forward and bowed. 
'· ;\ Ir. Cavetldi ~h ," he hegan , " I caine to 
London not for bu~ine.,~, nor for pleasure, but 
merely to converse with you, whom I conside r 
onc of thc brightest ornaments of our age. Now 
that 1 have had the pleasure of meeting rou-." 
H e stopped sudden ly with open mout h. 
Cavendi:;h was gone. Il l' had spied an opening 
in the crowd and escaped like a rabbit through a 
hole in a hedge, li e dashed out the door, jumped 
into his carriage, and drove madly for his home 
at the other end of London . 
SIX 
The H onorable !l enr} Cavendish was an 
aristocrat descended from Norman conqueror:; 
and connected wi th royah}' in many wa}'~. Dukes 
ami carls r()()';ted thick as blackbirds in his famil }' 
tree. I-Ie was also ve ry wealthy. but never was 
a man It.-ss like the traditional great lord. Lacking 
were fine clothe!>, cultivated tastes, polished man-
ner~, and social intcrel>h. He lived a life which 
would have been considered uneventfu l by the 
dullel>t night-watchman. H e hated praise and re-
sen ted compliments, li e became one of Ihe most 
famou~ men o f his time, but he got no thrill out 
of it_ \Vh at he did in science was for his amuse-
melH alone, ju,t as other men in his position killed 
grouse and broke hea rts. I-Ie just didn't ca re. 
He was a measuring mach ine. 
Ca"endi~h wal> bo rn in 173 1. at :\,ice, F rance. 
where his mother had gone for her health. He 
went to school at H ackner, bu t we know no more 
than the plain fact. li e left 110 mcmor) or tra-
dition behind hinl_ I-I e never conl'idt·cI 10 an)'one 
the emotions or hardshillS of his schooldars. Thcrc 
probablr were IlOlle, After studying at Cambridge 
for four yearl>, he left without a deg ree, pe rhaps 
because of the religious test re<luired before a de-
gree could be conferred. Cavendish had no re-
ligious ol>iniolls. I-I e left Cambridge in 1753, 
weill to London, and was forgotten ulltil the fame 
of his scientific disco\'eries dragged him inlo un· 
welcome puhlici ty. 
.:\I an y attempts have been made to find out 
what type of life Cavendish led before his fame 
made him a public character, but all arc alike in 
th/!ir total failure, \ Ve don 't even know whether 
he lived in affluence or povert}. Both were the 
same to him. \\' hen, through the death of re· 
lativf'!>, he became one of the riche!>t men in London, 
his habits chan!,:ed not a bit. li e still lived as if 
he had just enough for the simple necessities of 
life. 
Almost the on I}' rel ics of this period of 
Cavendish's life arc the laboratory notes which 
accumulated in great quantllles. They prove that 
he was always working_ ~I easuring, alwars 
measuri ng. H e investigated the chemica l reactions 
of arsenic, he determined the freezin~ poi nt of 
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mereur}, he carried on researches on heat, re<:ord-
ing his ohscrl'atiolls but seldom putting them to-
~ether in to a theory. !lis first appearance before 
the public Wlb in 1766, when the Royal Society 
got hold of hi:. paper on " Factitious Airs" and 
publi:.hed it. From then on he was an unwilling 
celebrity. 
Th is paper contained tile fir:.t accurate in\'est-
igation of hydrogen, the element which gave Cav-
endish his chief imporlance as a chemist. Thefe 
is no theorizinl-:, no correla tion of obsen ·ations. 
On 1) measuremcnt. Cavendi:.h went auuut get-
ting his hydrogcn with painful eX;lctness. He 
found what metals would yield hydrogen when 
trea ted with acids, and he found how much each 
would yield. An ounce of zinc ga\'e 356 measures 
of the gas, lin ounce of iron ·H 2, and an ounce of 
tin 202. These observations might have devel-
oped into " the theory of I:ombining weights," but 
C;,wendish's mind did not work thlll way. He ver-
ified his figures and then determined with equal 
care the s(X'l:ific gravity of the hydrogen he got. 
l'laving measured his hrdrogen, Ca\'endish then de-
termined its in fl ammabi li ty b)' exploding it with air. 
Hi) result~ are exprel>:>Cd in definite figures, but he 
did not notice the moi~ture which resulted. He 
was looking for one th ing onll', the amount of hy-
drogen which had to be mixed with air to make it 
burn. It wasn't until nearly twenty rears 
afterward thllt he discovered what product was 
formed. 
It is hopeless to try to give a chronologil:al 
account of Cavendish's discoveries. He didn't care 
what the world thought of his work , and so he Took 
no pains to have it printed. ).ian)' of his papers 
were not published until long after his death ; and 
many were not written down at ail, remaining a 
mass of figures in his notebooks. So few were his 
contacts with the world outside his laboratory that 
he paid little attent ion to what his fellow scien-
tists were doing. Even when he learned by acci-
dent that ther were working on a problem he had 
already solved, he seldom took the trouble to tell 
them. 
The account of such an isolated life is bound 
to be a series of fragments. Cavendish was always 
busy, but he had no end in view. He jumped from 
chemistry to physics, from mathematics to astron -
omy, from the electrical apparatus of a torpedo fi sh 
to the ancient calendar of the H indus. When a 
problem ceased to be inte resting, he dropped it. 
\.-vhat did he care if the world was waiting fo r t he 
solution. That was none of his business. 
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}\ few aClluaintances did Illanage to get into 
his home and watdl him work. Ther all reported 
that his SUCI:~~ \\·a,. due to an extraordinarv aCl:u-
racy and a rnane\ou:. capal:it} for taking pains. 
Jli) apparatu .. was c1um:.y looking, but its essentia l 
part, the balance or thermometer, was as aCl:urate as 
human hands could make it. E\'ery experiment 
was performed fill)" or a hundred times before the 
resuhs were averaged. E"err bit of material was 
tested before it was used. [,'ery disturbing facto r 
was :111owed for with painful care. At length, a 
fi!-;ure would emerge, a figure of many de<: imals. 
Cavendish's work was over. Perhaps he had 
passed withill a fraction of an inch of ;Ul important 
law of Nature. He didn't know or I:are. H e 
measured. 
Perhaps the most illteTt'Sting experiment Ca\,-
endish e\'cr did was his f:IIlIOUS feat of weighing the 
earth. The attempt to do this was nothing new. 
["cr since :-':ewton demomtrated the gravitational 
relations hetween the members of the solar Sl'stem. 
~trOnomeh had yearned for an accurate determina-
tion of the earth 's mass, for on thi) figure depended 
most of their calculations. 
By the time he look hold of the problem, all 
the theoretical thinking-out had been done. E\'en 
the apparatu) to )oh'e the problem had been de-
signed hy an ing:enious c1erg~'man named ;\[itchell, 
who died before he could tr~' out his idea. Noth-
ing remained but measuring, which was just what 
Cavendish loved. H e attacked the prob lem with 
a cold emotion which in another ma n might have 
been called enthusia~m. 
T he apparatus depends on Ihe fact that the 
earth is not the on 1)" bod)' whidl exerts gravi tational 
force. EveT)' body attracts every other hody, the 
st rength of the attraction depending only on their 
mass and the distance between hem. Thus if the 
attraction between two small bodies can be meas-
ured, the mass of the earth can be derived from this 
figure. \ Ve know the force with which the earth 
altracts a body at irs surface. This is the weight 
of the body. \Ve know the distance from the 
earth's surface to its cente r. The on ly remaining 
unknown will be the mass of the ea rth. This can 
be found by solving a simple equation. 
In theory, the problem ollce grasped. is \'ery 
simple; but the technical difficulties are tremend· 
ous. The force to be measured is so small that it 
looks like a decimal point followed br a bead neck-
lace of zeros. But this was ideal recreation for 
Cavendish. '·Ie worked at the problem for years, 
and finally emerged with the conclusion that the 
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densit)' of the earth was 5048. This result was so 
accurate that not until forty }ears later could the 
Royal ASlronomical Sodet}' find a better figure. 
• • • 
1I 0w did Cavemlish li ve while he was Iler-
forming these mighty but unimaginative experi-
ments? \Vho were his friends? \Vhat were hi!> 
amuSClllents? \Vhat were hi:. avocations ? The 
answer is vcry simllic. li e had nonc. \Vc havc 
called him a measuring machine, and a measuring 
machine he W'l$. His liie was about as e\'cntful 
as one of his thermometer:.. I-Ie had no opinion!> 
on general subjects; he expressed no emotion5-
unless a dislike of humanity ma}' be called an 
emotion. I f he had some secret defect or deform-
ity which made him avoid people, he carried that 
secret to his grave and left no material for the 
modern psychologica l grave robber. 
1-1 is favorite residence was a large estate in 
Claphan, a suburh of London. The entire house 
and grounds were filled with instruments ranging 
from thermometers to a blacksmith's forge set up 
in the living room. The top floor was an observ-
:nory containing a teiescollc. Along the halls 
stood racks of glass vessels and reagent bottles. 
A visitor had to step carefully to avoid knockin(!: 
over a microscope or a bottle of sulphuric acid. 
To the educated inhabitants of Claphan, C:w· 
endish was an eccenttic celebrit}; to the ignorant 
he was a wiz.ard and his housc a den of ma(!:ic. 
Strange smells would drift through the open win-
dows, and dull explosions would awaken the neigh-
bors. The servants were si lent creatures who 
seemed to have absorbed some of their master\ 
cha racter. 
But so well known a celebrity could not keep 
entirely out of sight. Quite a bodr of anecdote 
grew up around this coldest of human beings. 
A man with such a passion for accurate mea:. -
urement would be apt to arrange his life according 
to a schedule. Cavendi~h did. He rose by the 
clock. Even his single recreation, driving in hi~ 
carriage, was ntted accurately into his schedule. 
This passion for regularity extended even to his 
clothes. He never owned more than one suit at 
a time. The pattern and cloth never varied, and 
he knew exactly how long a su it would last . 
'Vhen the date for discarding it approached, he 
sent for his tailor and ordered one exactly like the 
last. At the end of his life he was wearing clothes 
forty years out of style, 
H is social contacts were almost ze ro, but he 
d id go to meetings of the Royal Society and to an 
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occasional dinner. On even mOTe rare occasions he 
would gi\'e dinners himself to a chosen twO or three. 
His style of entertainment was not la"ish. The 
food never varied-a leg of mutton. Once he 
invited the unprecedented number of five. H is 
butler asked what he should serve. 
"A leg of multon, of course," sand Cavendish. 
" But that won't be enough for five." 
"Two let-'S, then." 
H is dislike for his fellow men was nothing 
compared with his loathing of women. There 
were female servants in the house, but the)' had 
strict orders to remain where he could not see them. 
I f he caught sight of one, she lost her job. When 
he passed a woman on the street, he looked fi)(edly 
the other way as if she were a i\ll edusa about to 
turn him to stone. 
Such a man would not be likely to sit for a 
portrait, and Cavendish never did so, knowing1r. 
But a port rait of him does exist nevertheless. A 
well-known artist of the time asked Sir Joseph 
Banks to persuade Cavcndish to sit for him. Sir 
J oseph laughed. It had been tried many times be· 
fore without success. But the artist pe rsisted, and 
finally Banks agreed to invite him to a dinner at 
which Cavendish would be present and seal him 
where he could sketch him unobserved. The "iew 
was.n't ~rfect. For th" longest time all the artist 
could draw was the gray-green coat and the three-
cornered hat. At last Cavendish turned his head. 
The artist worked like mad. Cavendish turned 
back again, and the artist fled to safet}" with the 
sketch. 
• • • 
~ I anr of the f:unous men of this period were 
very religious, each in his own way, but religion 
neveT bothered Cavendish. He couldn't measure 
it; he couldn't multiply the Trinity by itself and 
get a perfect square. No one ~\"Cr heard him r~fer 
to God, to Christ, or to the Bible He wasn't 
e\'en anti-religious. I-Ie just didn't care. 
\ ,Vhen a man is about to die his religion is apt 
to burst into belated bloom, but not so with Caven-
dish. At the age of seventy-nine he decided that the 
end of his life had come. I-Ie was weak and worn 
out. Cavendish plottcd the descending curve of 
his life force and computed just when it would 
touch zero. He called for his valet. 
"i\Iind what I say. I am going to die. 
\Vhen 1 am dead, but not until then, go to Lord 
George Cavendish and tcll him of the event. Go." 
" \Vhcn rOll arc dead," repeated the va let, 
(Cominued on I'agt IS) 
THE lANTER~ 
There il stood before him, cold, (/lid erlfely il1v ilillg-iJJlling 1111 iw,:iltltion tlull 
1('tl; more of (l dare thall 1l1I"lIhing else ... 
The M ystery of L oon Cove 
ROBERT C. YOH 
A LT HOUGH it was in no way explainable, the 
lake district awoke one da}' to find that Fall 
had come as an unexpected, but not wholly un-
wanted l,;ut.'St. I t wa~ '1Iw:ty~ ~o. Fall is an over-
night change in that wildly beautiful region. a 
change deeply in keeping with the impulsive region 
itself. One can not say that when it comes, it 
comes with tremendous force-it is only this, th:lt, 
on a certain day the inhabitants know that the true 
Summer has verr suddenly gone, and that an inter-
ludem and decadent SUlllmer has made its brief 
appearance until \ Vinter overcomes it. 
few people see the region al this transitor~ 
time, save the natives themseh'es ; but all those whu 
ha\'e seen it have come to respect it with a feclin t,!: 
that is an odd mixture of 10\'e, and inexplainabl} 
enough-sadness and mistru~ t. :\0 one, then, Iru-
I)' dislikes the sudden arrival of thi~ strange season; 
there is a melancholy happiness that faiLs on the 
general character and behavior of the people who 
.witness it. And such a state is natural. 
At first glance the mountain-hemmed lake re-
gion is entirely beautiful; so breathtakingly beau-
tiful that one can not think he could eve r be any-
thing but happy and forever inspired in such sur-
roundings. It is only with a long and deepfeh 
acquaintance that one finds it is a stern beauty, a 
loveliness that makes its demands upon those who 
live with it. T he awful spirit of the lake world 
enters into the very soul of the person who has 
dared to look upon such unspoiled and untamed 
majestr; it is not content with stirring the physical 
senses alone. It forces its way' into the mind and 
heart of the intruder and inflicts there a deep and 
potentially morta l wound. This is the price that 
must be pared for seeing so much glorr and height-
ened splendor. 
And so it was that Fall came once more in 
its own subtle way to New Hampshi re's stern and 
awesome lake district. T here were many ways of 
noticing and feeling this change. It was not as if 
the weat her itself grew abruptl~' cold, and that the 
various trees turned t raitors to Summer's belm'ed 
green. It was only that hue and there a leaf 
wou ld fa ll to the ground; that the golden rod 
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would burst freel y into bloom; that e\'erywhere the 
purple astor would make its del icate and quiet ap-
pearance. T he wind would become stronger, and 
even if not collier, undeniably tarter and somewhat 
unpredictable. Fewer birds would raise thei r voices 
in song, and ~oon only the wild duck and the loon 
1I'0ul<1 be left with their singu lar cries. 
Fall in this (Iistrict is a restless time, and a 
lIIysterious one as well. There is change in the air, 
ad\'enture, and a something: els.e one can not under-
stand. Something Illere was, then, that cau~ed the 
enchantment of Loon Co\'e to manifest itself. 
There is a ",ierd mystery attached to this CO\'e, 
accoHlinJ,: to the nati\'cs, and ib storr is fascinating, 
let awful. 
\Vinnipesaukee is the largest lake of the re-
gion, and the mo:.t beautiful, for it lies like a spa rk-
ling s.1pphire gem at the fttt of green-clad, invin-
cible mountains, and winds its way round islands 
and ragged peninsulas. The northern arm of 
\Vinnipesaukee washes the rock-rimmed shore of 
:\ Ioultellborough Neck, and Loon Co\'e is formed 
here br the jUlling out of Garnet Point. There is 
always a peculiar a:;pect about the cove-douds 
form readily there, and mists, and always half 
enveiol)e, half reveal it. Nowhere can more 
waterlilies and arrow-roots be found than here. 
Reeds and cat-tails grow ill profusion. Yet no 
one dares to enter it very far from its mouth. 
A map will show that it goes back several miles 
into an uninhabited section of land. but since it 
was surveyed few folk have been brave enough 
to penetrate its mysteries. Long, long ago, the 
natives say, a young lad turned his canoe toward 
the cove, paddled into it until out of sight, and 
never returned. And after him others disappeared 
III its unfriendly, ret invitlllg, waters. So run~ 
the legend of Loon Cove. 
Bu t Fall made the spot almost unresistingl) 
beaulifu l, and its beaut)' beckoned to all the 
lake folk. Dll}' after dar it haunted the souls 
of the observers, and particularly it incited Dan. 
One cold afternoon, when Fall had almost given 
way to \ 'Vinter, Dan, dCllrcssed by the melancholy 
of the time of rear, gave in to an all-powerful 
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and relentless urge within him to explore the cove. 
There if stood before him, cold and crutty 
inviting- issuing :In invitation that was more of 
a dare than anything else. H e unfurled the 
sail of his small boat and pointed Ihe prow 10 
the cove's enHance. A strong wind-an almost 
too-strong wind-urged the boat deeper and 
deeper inlO the awful gloom and dankness of the 
cove. The fog which always ho\'cred like an 
evil genius over the spot bec:l.Ine unnatura ll y 
thick, and c13mlll)' like a ghost's awful caress. 
And then a strange th ing ocrurred. The fog 
thinned out, and an entirely new and weirdly 
fascinating scene stretched itself out before Dan's 
ercs. A dark, stern, and rugged beauty (for 
there is a particular beauty to low-lying, growth-
filled marshland) greeted him. Then, as if out 
of place in such a scene, a towerin~ wall of rock 
rose on the lad's right and dominated the spot; 
it chilled his blood, so sudden ly it appeilred. In· 
deed, the immense rock seemed to enlarge 
before his very eyes, shocking his senses and intel-
ligence. But , as he turned his eres from the 
hugeness of the rock, he caught sight of a loon 
just ahead of him. He followed the bird; and , 
I\S is the habit with loons, the creature dis:l.ppeared 
under the water and soon appeared again a great 
distance before him. 
Dan let out more sail, eager to catch up 
with the elusive bird, and as he was just about 
to reach it, it again mysteriously disappeared. 
The excitement of the sport incited Dan to reck-
lessness, and he gave fu ll sail to the wind. 
Deeper into the cove the loon led the boat, and 
faster and faster the wind sped on the chase. No 
longer could Dan control the course of the boat i 
it seemed auracted by the combined forces of 
the loon and the wind-the one drawing his spirit 
and soul like a magnet , the other pushi ng the 
youth and his boat as a giant landsl ide pushes 
everything that lies in its path. 
The water, obeying the command of the en-
raged wind, whipped up in mad confusion, but 
it daunted not the crazy bird, and ~emed in no 
way to impede its phantom-like progress. Terror 
seized the mind of Dan , and a dizziness ~emed 
to clog his brai n. Yet it was a strange thing 
that he did not lose his senses. Perhaps it was 
even possib le he found some pleasure in this ir-
resistible panic, for there flashed through his body 
the thrill that here was a high adventure he had 
never before experienced or anticipated. 
Slowly Dan realiz.ed that the loon no longer 
disappeared for short times, but stayed constantly 
in sight on lOp of the watef. On and on it beck-
oned him. Sudden ly it stopped, and the wind, as 
if fanned by a might}' desire. swooped up the 
boat all a tremendous wave, and dashed it against 
a rock, hidd en just below the water where the 
loon had so strangely waited. 
All became still in the cove. The waters 
closed over the dead lad in a gentle wa}', as if 
to rock him to an eternal sleep. And then it was 
that a laughing cry rose up in the cove-the 
laughing cry of the loon-and the wind car ried 
that cr}' till it reached the mouth of the cove_ 
Only silcnce, and mystery, and death rema ined. 
Among Our Contributors 
(Cominuc.'d f rom Page 1) 
G ladys Heibe l with her fragments of poetic 
thought brings back to us the feeling and beauty 
of aulumn. At times she writes so delicately 
that the whisps of emotion that she arou~ seem 
to hang poised like a snowflake on the lip of a 
twig, or a tear on the cheek of a child. ' Ve know 
you will like her Autumn poems because she ex-
presses in them what we all feel wheneve r October 
rolls around. 
TEN 
Esther Hyrirc ll , here-to-fore a prose con tributor, 
presents both prose and poetry in our December 
issue. In Christmas Rnsur('Ction the old, but eve r 
new spirit of the Christian ideal is worked out in 
a beautiful Christmas story. Yet her abi lity w ith 
the pen reaches sti ll higher a level in her sonnets 
as the difficult mete r of the sonnet is sk ill fu ll}' 
in te r twined wit h dcpth of feel ing that we all must 
admire. 
T HE LANTERN 
"The Show W(IJ over. MiH Le Ga/liemu had had her lIight .. . " 
All Hail, Fair Modesty! 
ERNEST P. NIULLER 
GENTLE reader, if any, be not dismayed. 
This is not to be the e.1(pression of paeans 
in honor of Modest}'. Nor is it to be a se rmon 
on the value of this vi rtue, although that might be 
of worth. Rather it is 10 be the pc r~on:\ l record 
of an interesting evening into which might be 
read the slight moral that i\ Iodesty, t hough a 
well-deserving spirit, wlle ll ahSl'flr , le:\\'es things at 
sixes and sevens. 
Several weeks ago a number of us had the 
mixed pleasure of journeying down to Norristown 
to sec i\liss Eva Le Gallienne as [-[ nitJa Gabler. 
Just how the others who saw this we re impressed 
I am not certain , bu t I am certain that the}' will 
not agree with what is to follow here. 
M~' first thought after the last curtai n fell 
was, " \ ·Vhere, oh, where was Henrik Ibsen this 
evening?" Not knowing the habits of the dead 
I could not answe r my query, but I was positive 
that our Norse master had not been present 
with us du ring the evening. T o the man)' virtues 
of the actress of the evening, unfortunately, it is 
impossible to add that of modest? Th is was no 
pIa},; it was the frame for a \·irtuoso exhibition 
by a very, ve ry talented lady. There was not 
even the suspicion of drama present. There was 
no transmission of poignant feeling, no overflow 
of emotional experience. No one felt moved by 
the tragedy taking place before our very eyes. 
I seriously doubt whether anyone in the whole 
auditorium forgot for one moment that it was a 
play. There were hardly ten minutes in the 
whole two hours when we saw the real I-lrdda. 
And even worse, there was not one other pe rson 
in the play who seemed vital, alive, flesh and 
blood. The six "supporting" roles were j ust 
foils, and none too good foils, for our brilliant 
star. It \Vas her show, and she seemed bent on 
getting that si ngle idea over to the audience, to 
the utter defeat of anything that the play might 
have to say. 
To get a picture of what had gone on that 
even ing, I ask you to use with considerable vigor 
your imagination. F irst you must relegate Eilert 
Lovborg, the passion of I-leda's li fe and the toy 
in her cruel hands, to a minor position played as 
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though he were a barrel-voiced bore. Imagine 
a man who, through the love of a woman, has 
conquered loose living, has applied himself to a 
task, and has w ri tten a great book. Now think 
of ~ueh a man <u we saw him, capering about 
with the emotional control and mellowness of an 
adolescent. Then we find i\Irs. Elvsted, the 
courageous, venturesome young woman who 
brought about this change, as a weak-kneed, fear-
ful, pallid creature. Coming to the beastly para-
site of Ibsen, Judge Brack, we see before us the 
most inoffensi\'e moron one could wish. He had 
all the traits of an even-tempered bachelor unde 
who finds his greatest pleasure in the company 
of an attractive woman. The only one that was 
to some degree acceptable was H edd(l's husband 
George, t hat "competent, plodding student" of 
medieval indust ry, who is a "ninn)'" about his 
own wife. He was a satisfactory "ninny". 
Perhaps this is not entirely fair; perhaps h'ad 
the play been staged with even a minimum of in-
telligence these actors and actresses wou ld have 
assumed thei r natural importance. But it must 
be bluntly said that never be fore, and probably 
neve r again, will there be a more interesting back-
ground conceived for " II rdda". I hsen w rote of 
a sordid fami l}· in misty Norway, the land of 
fjords and fisherman, where a certain heaviness 
overhangs the architecture. "Ve got a magnifi· 
cent room with walls of rich Prussian blue, classic 
Grecian columns, graceful tall white vases, and 
a modernistic fireplace. It was difficult to de-
cide whether this was a room with the foreboding 
spirit of Ibsen ever-present, or a wealthy socia l- . 
ite's apartment from the Hollywood production 
of "The \-Vomen". It must be admitted, how-
eve r, that it was a marvelous sophistication, and 
a perfect setting for Miss Le Gall ienne as she 
made her stri king entrance in a fl owing white 
gown. ( i\'light I be permitted to wonder, out of 
sheer cu riosity, whether the set was built about 
Eva's gowns or not?) 
And then there was the book, the manusc ript 
that was Eilert 's life work. Think of it, the 
writing Ulx>n which his whole fame is to rest. 
(Continued on Page 18) 
ELEVEN 
Mischall 
t; Vt:LYN IIUIH';R 
SaN/fi t fllld arist ocral blt'lu/u/: within his blood. 
Pridt anti (h i' thirst lor /rut/om , IIlItallwl bursts of passion, 
.1/ lid til t cold, stulrtl 't'I"/Itr of stoic and ruthlns VIgor . .. 
D rt'al1l i ng mOdf/1II1l OIII",,.,,,nl to propluts: 
Ifl ilhill, flu wrath of tilt' raging storm, 
Tilt' "roving lorrsl laS/IiI/gr. fir ,. t (J j"d-swf'pt nights 
O[ will / fr', Iliud t o th i' motiollt'l/ flow 
01 strmfll fllld of III/sailed r iflu, 01 class;c (a/III, 
.1l1d tilt' slIS/flinnJ praft 0/ Slimmer • .. 
"'his u las M ischa//! 
o till' w inds of lIight swt'pt out 
Allli (fif'll, "11' (' /01'(', Wt' lot'f , ,1Iischall, 
.11 ;u/Iflll, ch ild at falllt' and Qf passion . 
IInti"9, olfsing, rl"vi/illg: 
Dark 9holl, moving ,hrollgh tI('I1i 
All(/ divr! 0/ raclalerr (Illd 0/ !Jflmbler; 
D ark, dflrk Mischall---
Clotlltd by tht' shadows 0/ phaTltrJllIs, atlfndant 
T u shat/(mJJ that follo w tl" foo tst ,ps 0/ ""n," 
Sofl falls th , wh isp,rs of u';nds. 
" If?, 101' ~. oh, W, /0111' 11liJChaU," 
Tn/(l~rly whisp,r Ilu w illtls, 
a J1Iiultall, you art ours /ortv"," 
0111 (JII tlr t humil's lttlgl', alollt w ilh tht stars, 
Alld ,h , POtt's IOll uomt pint, th t siil'IIct wilh oltls 
1'lu sptll of ellchallltd hours preSJul to its bosom, 
"}'o ur h~ar/, tllisclUlIl, }'Ollr I"art is ollrs," 
Soullds th , beotillg puiSI' of til, Si/,IIU, 
And fl ghostl)' figurt comes for tll, ill/o tht' starlight, 
Cll'ar-cut S;/lIOUt tt t in long-tv/l;t, clou f/ td garmlml, 
Tall, lalltr than 111m, mOl';IIg /I f/word ovtr pall' hills: 
II is til , faa 0/ all old mall , prof/hrl aud sur, 
1I0ltlillg ill him til l' /li!aCl' (llIrI tilt w isdom of w illiers , 
S(ld, broodillg, kif/ ,IIJ" I':~f/rtssioll 01 Itll/f/erale jllsliu, 
I/Ild IIII' moollligh t fills all titt lIigh t ; 
The hills w itisf/I'r low, 
" .1liuita/l, yOIl or, Ollrs 10r N'ff, 
}'otlr lltort is O'lrs , 0 .1Iischall! 
THE LANTERN 
"Tme gnJwg IS tI gif' !I/(II drt1~t.'J JoY/II gelferollS, impu/Si'l..'e (Ie/ ion " 
"Gift: of th e Magi " 
EVELYN HUBER 
J F it were snowing dollars, 
would be! wonder, 
wiil iorlo:ive the mercenary ueat 
it is the Christmas season, and 
how 
Bul t hen }Oll 
of lily lieart, for 
I think thefe i, 
110 .,lca:.ule \,;ull1p"raule to th:lt "hidl one re.:eives 
in "gil'ing". ~o, there is not any other pleasure 
that brings with it such a warmth and such :I 
universal tone of good-fellowship as this. One 
\)e(:omcs, aftt·r "~iving", friendly 10 all creat ures, 
even to a de~ree, tender-hearted, with something 
of that emotion that kindles the heart as one 
I!rows old, on hearin~ "Auld Lanl! Sple" <.un/:: 
by "merrie, m('rri(' companie". 
As I ItOw idle up and down the~e chet·dul 
store aisles, so richly decked in Io:reen :lTld red. 
gloriousl}' hiia riolL~ wilh the spi rit uf Saint ~ich­
olas, each counter displa\~ hefore m~ enj! rosscli 
eyes its erw ious trt'asures. j\ lt at once, the good 
Saint himself pours into m}" arms and around 
my feet a medley of brightly be·r iblroned pack-
aJ.:es ami I hecome the prince of princes. the wi'l.· 
ard of enchanters. Now I shall fill the hearth 
of all I know with gifts that will brighten the 
ere and set aJ,:low the heart: t he~ books, for 
J ack; the painh and oils for UraH; t he silver ... 
"Ouch! I'm sorry. iHadam. I was .. " I al· 
most told her I was the wiznrd of enchante rs; 
but, luckily for me, I was save(1 from announcing 
my mystic powers, for the irate " i\ [adame 
Ddarge" disappeared with a ;.c£)rn ful and ugly 
tOSS of her head which cOTwinced me that the 
prince of princes was in no lal-or with such a 
Christma:; season shopper. I looked Illy sit uation 
over: I was surrounded by flOu ring- mobs-
reaching, pushing, thrustin ~ men, women , and 
children. I wa~ subject to both their indignation 
and their pity; their indi~nation. because Ire· 
tarded the full sweep of Iht'ir onward march; 
their pity. b(,'cause one or IWO had tapped hi~ 
head significantl y and sympathetica ll )' , all th~ 
while looking at mc. Alas, thc)' did not know 
I was the wizard of enchanters! Or did they? 
\ Vhile staged in this precariou" si tuation. Illy 
irate friend, m)' "madame", had !ie<:n fit to doom 
rn)' wizardry with a heroic jab of her cane into 
my ribs, which I remember to this day. I do 
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110t blame her for it. You recall the old maxim, 
"Sticks and .. lOnes . .?" \Vell, J fo rgive her 
for en,'rrthing but for the loss of my wizard 
kingdom. T aking the aisle in the direction 01" 
posite {he o ne I hall <:een Ill)' charging aflvl'r~ary 
take. I ambled my cowardly bulk away. 
Spi rits of San ta Clause!> and i\ lother of 
i\ Ieth uselah ! \Vltat a va rie t}' of white·bea rded, 
red-nosed Clau~es we have in th i ~ modern world! 
\\' hen I was a child-but alt. that is another 
thing! T od:!), Santa C laus senior whom i met 
first must have risen from a sick hetl : ~omethinJ.: 
was definitely wrong with hi!> ~tu ffing. lI is 
cheeks were hollow, too. T he next Claus I met, 
Santa j unior, had noticeably shrunk within the 
two hou r inte rim between my first and second 
!>iJ.:ht of hi11l. I know he had shrunk. and most 
astonishingly so, for I recall I marked the spot 
and body where I had seen him on my first 
round of that toy department. E\'err thing was 
the sa11le; the chairs, the store, the stand , the 
colors, cveryth ing but Santa himself. During my 
first round I had noticed he was rather tOO tall 
and thin; on my second tour he appeared \'ice' 
\'er5.1. resembling a beautiful barrc:l I saw rester-
da)' in Jim Simmerman's cellar, marked "dyna· 
mite" with red paint. Yet I do believe I actually 
met the real Claus today; he wa~ alto~cther joll},-
looking, dimpled , g racefull )' plump, and even 
laughed like Ha bowlful of jelly" . When I dis-
covered him he sat straddling a wee chip of a 
"kiddie" on his big knee, promisin~ him the world, 
SO flushed was he with the spi rit of "gil·ing". 
P robably hc could well promise the chi ld the 
world, for "mama" was with her Sonny; and. 
as I rememher, she was richly and elegantly 
dressed and possihly capable of anythi ng. Santa 
could be fUi'J.:i\('~J1 fur hi$ l u;~uriou5 promi$(: in 
sllch a situat ion. 
i\ l ore enchant ing aisles ! i\lolilltains of gifts! 
I wish I migh t bu)' them all. T om, Dick , an I 
j\ l ary could then greet the "twent y-fift h" will1 
shining eres as the)' tumbled from their beds 
and excitedly tramped down the stairs to their 
stockings and tree. 
All ahout me tide barJ,:aining oceans of 
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women, !otltne ~hame-faced men, wi ... tftll and 
laughing children_ I lapp} humanity! ' VO(' to 
him who on ChriMmas mornin~ has grown too 
critical 10 enjoy Aunt Kate'!;. present of a gor-
gt'ouloly colored tit"_ Let him but remembl!r how 
thoughtfully the tit' was selected , and with what 
sceptica l eycs the con noi .. :.cur of ties had scanned 
the conscn'ative ai>:.Ort mnet of blut's and black:., 
unlil the anxious glance lit deli~htedl}' upon the 
spirit of Christmas. exemplified in spotty red and 
green. If this picture of Aunt Kate does not 
delight, perilaps Ihe " receive r" of the "spott)' red 
and green" should remember the heart rather 
than the eres that made the choice. He should 
not forget that in various parts of his little para· 
disc, there are othe rs, henefactors of his gener-
o:;.ity. who musl recall the heart that gave instead 
of the taste that in ~p i recl. 
Do rou remembc r J ohn Da~? Hc did not 
~ row ~'oun~ with his )'ear~. Thc spi rit o f eternal 
Christmas had no laloling Z(',,[ for him. Fate 
and characte r had worked it:. disenchantmcnt 
around him. II I," had I~t considerable mone}' 
throuf,!h ill ·placed invC"tmenh: his life was not 
a happ}' one. Prejudice closed his eyes to uni-
versalities and opened them on ly to the particular 
instances that bli~ded his hol iday SplTlt. :-';0 
longer in a position to give, he felt that his si mple 
gifts were subject to derision. Yes-he was to 
be pitied, for his very ~ener(Kitr had borne biuer 
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fruit. It made him a likeable chap but satirica l 
and ironical. He gave what he could, but was 
e\'e r fearful that what he gave would be dis-
liked. " What is value, John," asked Father Time. 
" ,Vhat dors it mean to you ?"-J oh n was si lent; 
as rather Time shook his head sadly and moved 
awa}', while the Christmas chimes pealed Out 
rlu~ir melody. 
Some people will tell you, perhaps, the 
pleasure received in " ~i\ling" is a selfish one. l,j 
not all individual happiness selfish in its own 
way, ),et still nOI to be dispiscd? Just where 
docs the border · line hetween the boundaries ot 
selfishness and unselfishness lie? If the true 
spirit of ",giving" is to be termed "ulfish," let 
such se lfishness, I say, then reign forever! Let 
the heavens snow their dollars and wizards of 
enchanters lord the happy aisles of gi fts ! May 
the spirit of "giving" renew the hea rt of the 
aged and flush the cheek of youth! 
1 n that country where "giving" has its 
kinj,tdom, love thwarts lime and heart forgi\'cs 
taMe. The "gi ft of the ~[agi" to man is the 
spirit of eterna l C hristmas that instills the season 
with a joy that transcends the merry red and 
g reen, the diversified and unusual Santas, the 
mistiet(l(', even the cheer and gay laughter. True 
"givin~ " i .. a gi ft that draws forth generous, im· 
pulsive action, and exiles the shadow of pride 
from the hearth and home of the entire world. 
THE L/\ NTERN 
u • . . the Camera M all '; mot;offS ((aJ( affd . .. " 
Camera-Phobia 
VALERIE H. G REEN 
"I T is one of the insti tutions of mooern Ameri-
ca," you tell me, "just as afternoon tea is an 
institution of modern England-in~vitab l e, ines-
capable, and ineluctable, in fact." Not that I 3 m 
unaware, but that I am fully and overly aware of 
it pre(: ipitates m)' bitter ery of protest when the 
photographer uses that odious cliche of all photo-
graphers: 'look at the birdie,' and presses the rubber 
bulb that makes me t he permanent , if somewhat 
negati ve propert)' of the studio. 
H aving Bab)"s picture taken , indicating at 
what a tender age the modern child is exposed to 
the epidemic, is a perfect mania with :\ I r. and :\ I rs. 
J ohn Smith, and i\Ir. and :\ I rs. America-in-gene ral, 
as evidenced by the huge sums of money the camera 
and kodak companies spend in advert ising each 
year. The process is theoretically siml)le. The 
photographer is summoned, and :11 the aPl)Ointcd 
time J ohnny-Dick, with blond cu rls carefully 
brushed, rompers starched and clean, white socks 
and shoes spotless, is placed in a huge chair with 
the head of Igor, the Great Dant, on his knees. 
T he photographer arranges a battcT)' of spotiamps 
upon the "Fair-haired Child with Dog", as he will 
undouhtedly name the picture-if it's good-and 
tilts his camera at j ust the right angle. Covered 
with a black cloth as he is, one wonders if he really 
is a photographer or an escaped inmate who bel ieves 
h imself D racu la. \<Vhen the first black plate is 
slipped into the camera, J ohn Smith, J r. is smiling, 
and although Igor is beginning to show the e ffe(:ts 
of nervous strain , he endtavors to be patient. The 
pholOgrapher emerges from his dark re(:tsS to make 
sure that Johnnie is still looking calm, and silent ly 
brtathts a prayer of thanks th at for once a brat is 
to be photographed that is not a brat, and returns 
to his camera . But just :1\ this installt , as it never 
fail s to happen, Igor 's rc~t1e:':'lIc:,:, OI I1I1UY S J. Smil h, 
J r. who promptly. to show his authority, pulls the 
do"'s ear-hard. Over turns the tripod as Igor 
relreats into the photog rapher, and in a mass of 
curling cle(:tric wires and exploding lOO-watt bulbs, 
the paragon of optimism fall s down, landing with 
the camera in his lap and the Great Dane running 
around him in circles. 
Unfortunately, however, this mania is nOt 
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just temporar)" ending with the craze for baby's 
second g rade. H ere for the first time he realizes 
the import of the bli nding lights, the discomfort 
of having to remain immobile as a mummy while he 
watches the peculillr jack in the box antics of :I. 
perfe(:tiy strange man. 'The results are, as usua l, 
disastrous . .. a strip of six to eight pictures at 
ten cents a piece, and ~e \'era l hrown cardboa rd 
frames with" Happy School Days" and a prehis-
IOric dai:.y stamped on them for lhe same price. 
The result:., each year throughout grammar 
:><:hool, despite occa~ional chanJ!;ts of photographers, 
J ohnnie's mothu views with increasing annual con-
sternation, wondering wh)', if they insisted upon 
taking a picture of her dear little Junior, it turns 
out to be a crOl>S between a haboon and a three-toed 
sloth. 
Of course, with g radu ation after the first nine 
years of one's education, there must be taken the 
class picture. This is a very important e\'ent at 
the time. For once in thei r school caree rs all the 
bors are simultaneously dressed in clean white 
shirts. dark suits, and have their hai r combed ; 
while the girls parade about in their frilly grad-
uation white, feel ing like Cleopat ra or Princess 
Elizabeth. The perpetual scuffle to places on the 
front steps of the school and subsequent rearrange-
ment so that 5' I t" Mary J ones is not blocking out 
4' 7" Sail)' Black being over, and all the little 
guinea pigs SQuinting at the sun with frozen smi les, 
the photographer takes the picture. Bu t Suzie 
Sellers moves just at the critical moment, unob-
served b)' th~ photographer, and two wt'eks later , 
after the pictur~ has finally been denlo~d , there 
needs must be a retake .... 
In high school the fun or torture, depending 
Ul>on how J ohnnie Smith considers the proposition 
of havin g his picture taken, continues. Espe(:ia ily 
interesting is that formalit ), of having the process 
to endure for the sake of the dear old Alma i\later 
Year Hook, the "Gold and Gray," the " Anchor", 
or the " Criterion", In this case, more care is 
taken in achieving the proper look or 'personal it)' 
pose', as it is sometimes cailed , and the formalit ~, 
of 'draping ' is begun. This, for some of the young 
hopefuls, is an event viewed with some amount of 
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pride, for it mark" their ri-.e to that imporlant 
picture~, but cuntinue~ till Johnnie Smith Ii' in 
:.tage of rt'quirint.: much per~on;.1 attention, while 
for other:- it i, a ~rcat nui .. :mce, nece~sitatin~ thc 
removal of the top and outenllo~t la~er of c1othin~. 
L' nfortunatel~,:h i" alwa, .. the ca'>t', these pictures 
are c:\Ccptionall) oad, and tlle ~irl ... of Ihe da~~ arc 
quite di~aprClinted to see what tlwir mirror ... and 
imagination do not lell IIw1ll- how 1111.'\ reall) 
look in hlack allll white; and with crit'" of " I ne\'er 
looked like thi ... in all m~ life." and "That's a good 
one of you, ~Iar), but I don't look like THIS, do 
I~" the) rai"e a wailing protC'ot when the )earhook 
is finally publi:.hed, 
In college, Johnnie Smith ohserves that the 
phowgraplll qu~tion become~ relatively more in-
volved each ~ ear. There i~ a picture taken all(: 
dar after chal'~c1 of the entire facuh} and !Otudent 
body-though the chemi!Otr~ and bioloI!~ profe,,:>Ol' 
do con~iqently manage to e .. cape this unpleasant-
ness. For thi, masterpiece, the hulk of the student 
body asscmblt·~ h) popular demand upon the broad 
steps of the Science Building and the overflow 
streams outward and become, I~t amid the ~hrub· 
ber}'. The profe, .. ors pre<.ent ~it in an unin'piring 
line, hemmed in behind hy unknown freshman fe· 
male:- ami in front hy e<!uaily unknown red-eapprd 
"Frosh squalling on their haunches or silting with 
feet extended Inward the camera~, blink in!!: like 
frogs in the ,un, The photographer, with hlack 
plates under hi~ arm, c1imh .. a twehe-foot step-
ladder to reach the camera, and ~oes into lhe gloomy 
seclusion with that sombre-looking box (both hid-
den b)' that perpetual Stygian hlack cloth .... ) 
He ducks out of this con ... ultation, and squinting at 
the light, ",ave~ hi, anterior apl>cndages wildl}' to 
get the ~hruh-detal('hed student, back to the "En 
:\fasse" . , .. "Ah!" The camera man's wild mo· 
tions cea:;c, and he implore!' the fi\'e hundred re-
frigerated 1IUli le ... 10 remain as Ihe.\" are-a huzzing 
noise as the camera slowl}' swings around in a 90 
degree arc , Finally the "O.K," signal is given, 
and the frol.en face. relax. Then follows a rapid 
unscrambling of humani!}" and a general ru~h 
toward classrooms ensues-it is October, and the 
beginning-of-the-year enthusiasm is ret alive, . , . 
In the course o f his four }ears of " higher 
learning", amid the pcq)lcxities of calculu~, the 
reactions of triphen)1 carbinol, and the philosophy 
of Plato, Johnnie Smith (whose signature is 110W 
J. Smith , Jr. ) has de\'eloped an ardent enthusiasm 
for photo~raph)' as a hobby. At football ~ames 
he prances along the sidelines, camera in hand , 
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wah:hin~ each pia, with an inlentncs~ ullc(!ualed 
in an}' cla"srOOIll. On I\ Iother's Day, with alma:>t 
fic 'Hlish deli!4ht, he '!!naps' the enthroned i\Iay 
Queen and her attendants who are sitting beneath a 
uni(!ue a~nment of umbrellas, attempting "ainl}' 
to protect theLr ca:>IUlnr.. and \elvN wraps from 
the stre:unin~ rain. He has a movie camera too, 
and strolls anoul the call1pll~ collecting these more 
real impre~sion .. of college life-the crowded steps 
of the Science Bujldin~ ill the sprin~, the a!isemhlr 
of studcnt:-. waiting in front of Freeland for the 
dinner hell to rin~, or Jimmie and :\ Iax hiking 
home for the week-end .. , 
I t is early ~pring, and this photographic record 
of J ohnnie Smith's collef!e career is almost com· 
plete. [n Rt:c lI all, for the third-and, we ho!}C, 
lasl time for the "Ruby"-he is solidly planted on 
a hard "tool facing a balter~ of li~hh and that 
camera-molbter- f!uinea pig. again! H is "girl" 
Freda of ~ome six tllollth'~ endurance is standing 
to aile side, highly iUllu!.-Cd al the antics of the 
pholog-rapher who tilh his head 10 one side, step .. 
back to sur\ey the 5hadow~ on Johnnie's face, re-
arranges the 5pot-light.:., and aJ!ain retreats to his 
camera. Suddenly he emerl!e~ with, "A lillie more 
to one side, plelbC." But e\·idently J ohnnie has 
not altered his po:.ition :-ufficiently, "J ust a bit 
more to the left-that's it. 1'\ow relax, You're 
too tense, studYlIll,! too hard, I gue"s, Smile a little, 
Fine, A hit more ... tt Ilis voice ripples on like 
a never-ending brook. ":\ow hold it." At last! 
Two 1)QsC", and his ~uillea pig days arc over! 
Alas, poor hoy, you know not whereof rou 
speak, Your guinea pig days are not over, and 
they won't he until after you and Illany million 
people like you are finally dead and unquestionabl~' 
buried. Il a'e you forgotten that last summer 
vacation in the mountains, and the one hefore that 
at the .. eashore -those eight rolls of film you u';ed, 
and the ne\\' filter ~'OU bought for your camera, and 
the dark room you just rigged up? Escape this 
camera di~ease ~ Just think of your romance ---didn't 
you take hundreds o f pictures of Freda against 
all kiml .. of backgrounds, from mountain views to 
dusty bUS-SlOP signs~ Didn't you fill the walls of 
your rOO111 with photographs of her? Your guinea 
pig days over! Didn't you, to get the prize one 
of all, nece,,<;aril) marry her?-Freda in white, 
with her bouquet of Bab}'\ Breath and Bachelor 
Bultons, and rou stand ing btside her-and then, 
tOO, the anti ·c1imax, which is also the beginning' of 
a new alhulll, wilh the arrival of J ohnnie Smith 
(Continued on Page IS ) 
TilE L.\XTFRX 
DEC£MHER 
One Envying a Poet 
UELENE lIf.RGER 
1I1I1s;, !lifli'S mt quilt (! thrill .. 
I hQ'f!t an rj'e for (lrt. 
II nd though I ron', rxprrss 111)'11'11, 
Brout)' fills my hrOfl. 
Rarrfy }ul(Ir / 1110119111 of stars 
Al " /i/lul 0/ tilt sky"; 
If I (ould writ , Q prdlJ' plmut, 
I wouldn't I/o ffr to sigh, 
II n(J grirfJt Iho/ I 1111111 rrml If! books 
Thr porlr)' I ful, 
But (on', g;V( 10 II" 119ff 
And th t world of aI/ that's rral. 
Could I (run/HJU just 0'" WU: verII' 
That "frOUl young and old--
Abotlt fir, Christmas st0n' 
A lid tht' snow tlrat 9Ii1/1: 111 cold, 
I'd rndiatr tht spirit 
In Ill)' olt , so broll/rous sprull; 
I'd fIIaJu ont piur of ;otlr)' 
1'111' gloriolls lrssclII Iroth, 
It walt/J br sim"l, and s;nu", 
)~ rt 'uI/ of sill/ill'S 
Thai vurll ill III/pottie IlI'orts, 
Of till' joys of Christlll(l! frUI. 




tJUIII!ts lIulII t'er btfore; 
I ill Jour Illite I! ftwortd plau---
I(/ /'o could ask for morel 
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Camera-Phobia 
(Continued from Puge 16) 
III, and hi~ you nger sister ,\ I aT} 
Escape frolll photographiti ... ? :--'C\cr. "An ill4 
stitution of modern America .... inevitah le .... 
lOU said, and lOU are righl. It j, a frenzy of the 
American people, :t \ iciou, circle; a di~ea ... c in-
curahle, highly infectious, fOf the cure of which 
c\"en great periods of isolation :lrc incffC<:live-a 
di:>e:tse chronic, recurrent, and dangerous. J ohnnie 
Smith and hi!'. fri ends ha\'c .. uffefed through some 
twenty-odd rears of exposure and contraction; and, 
thoug h they sti lt fii!ht that pha ... e of the 111<llad) 
in which they are the palicnl~ (the guinea pi)!> for 
the pholol!;raphcr), ther confess to ha\'c ht.'Comc 
Ill<ht ardent camera enthu~iast.;. Ther own to a 
ficndi;"h glee in catching their <;uhjcct$ with good 
low angle shot:; in just the right .. hadow, with ju"t 
the right timing; and ther. too, ::.uffer that terrible 
period of suspense until the picture, return from 
the dark room; as do a million other American", 
they also contribute to Eastman\ weeklr pa) roll; 
but despite all thi." I still deplore the new tradition 
that recluires picture-takin/?: in~tead of the written 
record in the good old family Bible. 
Henry Cavendish 
(Continued from Page S) 
"but lIot until then, I am to go to Lord George 
Cavendi,h and tell him of the event ." 
"Right ," ,aid Cavendish. ":\'ow go." 
The valet retired and Cavendish turned his 
face to the wall. A little later the valet tip-toed 
hack. Ii i .. ma .. tcr was (lead, a~ he had predicted. 
• • 
So li\'(·d and died the coldest, most un human 
mort ;1i who c\ er wrote his name in the historr of 
science. The re..,pect of his colleagues was the ani}' 
thin~ which he would have had to work for, and 
this hc wantcd Ie ... !' than anything else in the world. 
\Vhat he did in ~ience was for his amusemen t 
alone. li e wa ... a mea..,uring machine. I-Ie con-
tributed It) the ad\ancement of every science known 
at the time, hut he would have been just as pleased 
if hi.., di~coveric~ had died with him, and hi~ notc-
hoob had followed him to the grave. 
All Hail, Fair Modesty ! 
E. IGHTEEN 
(Cominued from Page II) 
A ~llHl) of the trend .. in ;\Ian's affair~ and a pro-
phccy of the road :\ Ian is to take in the future. 
\Vhcn Eilcrt walked into the room carrying it , 
the person beside me whispered, " F rom the thick-
ness of it, it looks like an o\'er-due term paper." 
Bu t then this i~ quihb ling ;md not a worlh~ criti-
cism of "drama." 
The show wa:; over. .i\ I i:;s Le Gallienne 
had had her ni~ht_ But as I walked towards 
i\lain Street to catch the last bus, a mood of wish · 
ful thinking sett led upon mc. \Vould that I had 
~cn Alia Nazimova nhen she had been the great 
lI ~dda. W ou ld that I cou ld sec Katherine 
Cornell III Ibsen':; " Hedda Gabler." had 





/ / c}, ;'" luul's IIUt a/f/I' lu /illd his j!ij', 
/Jill , 1II;'I'IIII'n u/ 10-/llorruw, spl'lIds JJis dol' 
In gorll'ring /rolll I'lirh 11101111'111 whtl/ he lIIaJ' 
0/ p"'(flUrf (/II(/ fhl i!l"t, No /l'flTS allo), 
/lis Jw/>pill('Ss, /I I' ('(11/'1 /;111 IlIIrll'l'$l(/Iul 
'I'll/' hl'fllll;n 1,jriblr t!i 1I'(Jsr w h!i Ii'l.l< 
l '"hQ/llu/ /;y /IIIII/(II/ C!)(iJts, alit/ sl'lu;t;ve 
As a t'i!) 'ill l!i thl! lJ((utl'f'S hand, 
Atlf/ } 1'1, WI' r/;sn'(jllrd 11'1/1' JllIppillt'SS, 
And (/iufJIIll'nll'll , 1'('Slirn tiS III/' Ufl, 
Sl'd~ ju,l 's illllsi1!1' gll!isl, slill /I'or/ul 1t'S1 
/1' , miss li/e's !lrnllt'St !I i/Is. Thai tlltSe /1101' be 
/11 (1(I ; ly 1/' ;1I9S, WI' rmlll!ii romprdll'lIti, 
Hili rhau a sluulow n'rfl 10 li/I"s tilt!, 
I mm utab le 
S"rrlll', IIl1c1UIII(jrd, sl,ill<'1 UII II" littll'lrss SllI/, 
TJl fJttf/h slfJrlllS mu)' hidl! /'illl, 0/11/ WI' CUIIIIUI SI'I'. 
His wol:r/1I1 " iui/rllrr is II/'flrr dOliI'; 
/II' wmc}"s t/I'r I//(II/'f /irHr (/t'SI;'I),. 
Nu rult/ ral/ wmlt lI'way his glOfl.Jiug fin', 
Nt, lIIist dWI !titln his sllinillg from aliI' l'J'es 
Gil/I hrillf/ fJII his drstrllrtioll fJr rtlll tirr 
/lis I'IlfJ/I'SS glIJw, whirh t'fW )'1'1 shull riSt' 
AI/(/ sM1l1' i/l rtHlS/(IIICY. Sur!' is )'o ttr lotiI': 
Tho/igli r!IJuds fJ/ douh, IIIltl /'lIr IIIlI}' biillfJ fII}' sighl, 
Alltl I bl' tl.'rapprd ill dtlrklltu (IS tIlt' /ligllt, 
Slill, CfJl/SI(/fI/ us Ihl' /;lIrllillg SlIII (1/;0'1.11', 
l'fJllr Jut'" 1U;/1 gJofU (111(/ pt'lIl'trale tht $Iw(/,: 
A IIIJ I shall livt' ill j(J)' yUill' IUtl/! Itas madt'. 
NI NETEEI-; 
THE LANTERN 
wishes YOLI the 
Season's Greetings 
Compliments of 





130 South 15th Street 
Philadelph:a) Pa. 
FALLEY FORGE BEER 
Norristown Pennsylvania 
The Hamilton Hotel 
NOR RI STOWN, PA. 
Mmwga F. .'11. Scheib/C), Lnjayme '98, look this "ad" bt!((luJe Marlill Kohll, 
Ursil1ltS '40, is (I good rr:prt!selllalivc oj Urs;mu Col/ege mtd v.'ill -vouch tllflr you will be 
well-treated at TH E Ht\ M II .TON where JOII should brillg your (ollege llmc/joll!. 
SEASONS GREETINGS 
T o till! Stlldellts, FaclIlly alit! 
Business P ersOl/llef of UrsilJllS College 
General Printing & Supply Co. 
282 NORTH HANOVER ST REET 
• POTTSTOWN, PA. 
PRICES are LOW. .. at REED'S 
Oil )'ollllg Men 's Apparel of HIG H EST Qllality 
at P ili/adelphia's Fin est Store Jar Mell 
Rttdcu(t Suits liw you tht ",..,., in lin." Ityl,.. and 
,-due. Boeke<! by Rttd'. I' S-y .... -old reputation for 
'1"'111''.1_ M.in Floor " ' R....d·,. 
OVERCOATS ... %35UP 
Fi(tt(, Cheviou. Ind Dren O'·creolu ... Eudlenr 
vailies ~t '35. S""ond Floor. R""d'i. 
TUXWOS . . . . . . . . ~2i50 
IbndMlrTIC: Black. or Midnight lIlu(, SiLCI H to :4-
Third Floor. 
T A I LS ......... ~3250 
B"'ck, or Midnight BEu ... COfffCtly tailored. SilCi JS 
10 +~. Third Floor. 
DRESS VESTS . . . . . . $550 
White, or DI~ck. Third Floor ot R.«d'i . 
~~ ,-fJf~L 
1424·10126 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA. PA 
OlltjillerS /0 College Mw - Since 1824 







STORE Coll ege Drug, Inco 
'On the Cilrnpus' L. :\\. LEBEGERN 
qifr for the qirl frieod 
BLOCK'S 









Phiadelphia D airy Products Co., Inc. 
POTTSTOWN Phone 816 
lIolianclclo & f cldman 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
OJficidl Photographers for Ihe 79./0 
IIVBr 
1705 CI .. :slnul Slr ... .:: t 
The . . . 
SCHULZ BAKING COMPANY 
of PottJtO'lVtl 
wishes to ex tend to all [he Ursinus Stude nts a Merry CI,rislmos 
Compliments of 
Alvin D. Beyer, Inc. 
INSURANCE 
ROO:-'l +14 
Norristown-Penn Trust Bu ilding 





DAVIS COAT AND APRON SUPPL Y 
Mervine Laundry Company 
1502-10 N. Mervine Street 
Philadctphia, Pa. 
U rsinus College 
THE OLDEST COLLEGE IN THE ONLY CO-EDUCATIONAL 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY COLI.EGE IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
N. E. McClure, Ph. D., Litt. D. 
President 

